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49th Fighter Squadron aSSociation
merry chriStmaS and happy new year
From the Commander
Anthony J. (Tony) Asterita
49th F.I.S. (1960 - 1963)

Greetings 49ers,
The 2019 Holiday Season is upon us
and your Association staff extends our
best wishes to you for a Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year. Looking back, it has been a very good
year for our group. We held a great reunion in May supposedly a ‘last hurrah’, but we’ll see about that. In
fact, Lt Col Buck Benton has invited us to Columbus
AFB, MS next April. His idea is to have a reunion in
conjunction with a base Open House and Air Show.
Read Buck’s article on page 7 of this Newsletter. Also,
we published 4 Newsletters which helped maintain our
cohesiveness, we supported memorial services held
in France for 49th FS pilots killed in action in WW
II, we located families of several of these pilots who
have both attended or will attend memorial services in
France, and we initiated a nametag purchase program
for new students being assigned to the active duty 49th
Fighter Training Squadron at Columbus AFB, MS.
You’ll recall that the original nametag program with
a fixed amount of financing from the Frank Mullinax
fund had expired. Christine Wallace very generously
evolved the idea to continue the program and was first
to volunteer with a personal contribution. She and
her husband Don did so in memory of her dad, Fred
Vollbach. Fred served in the United States Air Force
with the 49th Fighter Squadron as a Crew Chief. He
remained active with the Association until he passed
in 2014. Following Christine’s lead, Lee and Alice
Briner, Paul and Mary Lockhart, and Blair and Joan

Hendershot contributed to the name tag purchase
program. Lee Briner listed several other passed
members to remember - Paul Scoskie, Cam Oshiro,
Ronnie German, John Caruso, Nels Carter, and Conley
Bagby. In October, the 49th FSA support to the Active
Squadron went over 500 nametags thanks in part to
the generosity of our donating members.
Sadly, this year we lost three of our most notable
members who have been with us since the inception
of our Association - Jack Lennox in August, Erma
Hester in November, and Bob Thomalen a few
weeks ago on 5 December. We sent flowers to each
of the funeral services. Jack became an ace in WW
II and enraptured us with his many stories about
flying his P-38 (Snookie) in combat. He was the last
surviving P-38 Ace. Erma was author of the many
‘Erma’s Corner’ articles she wrote for the Newsletter
extending back many years. Her writings made vivid
her many stories of the greatest generation. Bob was
an Association past commander. He joined the 49th
at Dow AFB and continued with the unit when it
moved to Hanscom Field.
This is a good time to mention our participation at the
next memorial service to be held next year in Violes,
France on 16 April 2020. Each year, several small
towns in Southern France hold memorial services for
US pilots, killed in combat in WW II. Bob & Cathy
Elliott, and Henry & Ev Salustro will accompany me
and participate in a memorial service for 6 pilots of the
37th, 48th and 49th Fighter squadrons, 14th Fighter
Group 15th AF, who were lost in combat in August
1944. If any other members are interested in joining
Continued on Page 2
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us, please let me know as soon as practical
so we can start the planning. Our
colleague, Nico Courtine, an
Association member who
lives in France, coordinates
these memorial services
each year. This will be
a wonderful trip and
besides participating at
the memorial services,
there will be social
festivities hosted by the
town’s mayor. Adding
to this coming event in
Violes, France in April,
we made contact with
Christina
Liesegang
who lives in Herndon,
Virginia. Christina is the
daughter of Col Elmer Torgesen,
37th Fighter Squadron who bailed
out of his stricken P-38 near Violes in
August 1944. He was taken prisoner and
survived the war. He remained on active duty,
served in Vietnam and the Pentagon, reached the rank
of Colonel, and died in 1981. Over the past few years,
Christina had been working diligently searching
available information to know as much as possible
about her Dad’s service, as he held back sharing his
wartime experiences. Needless to say, she is very
pleased that we made contact. As it turns out, Nico
Courtine has much information about Lt. Torgesen’s
bailout, injuries, and capture by the enemy. Nico is also
preparing a plaque for the April memorial services and
up to 8 members of Christine’s family are planning to
attend.
On Page 2 of this newsletter, you’ll see another great
article written by Col (ret) Greg Gregory our oldest
Association member. Col Greg has a wealth of pilot
experience from P-38’s in WW II to the U-2 which
he piloted during the Cuban Missile Crisis in October
1962. In the following article, Col Greg tells how the
49th Fighter Squadron moved from their home base
at Hamilton Field, California to its initial combat
assignment in North Africa.
Col Greg’s article is a great example of personal
experiences which we all can share from our active
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duty experiences. I’d like to keep these
type articles going in subsequent
newsletters; so sit down, relax,
put on your thinking caps,
and write to me about
your memories. All of
us in the Association
would enjoy reading
about your personal
experiences.
For our members
who were involved
with
the
F-106,
there will be a special
reunion
in
2020.
This reunion is open
to anyone who flew,
maintained, or supported
the F-106 in any of the
F-106 squadrons. The dates
are November 11 to 15 at the
Melbourne Hilton in Melbourne, Florida.
If interested, contact Bob Kwiecinski (Bobski);
Email: bobski9933@aol.com; Cell: 734-771-9501.
As we look ahead we seek ways to maintain the
pulse of our organization with its rich heritage. Our
financial situation steadily declines each year as we
cover expenses for the Newsletter, nametags, floral
arrangements, and miscellaneous items. Any ideas
you may have to maintain our momentum are most
welcome. I have a few ideas and we’ll address these in
a subsequent email blast.
Finally I would like feedback on a reunion to be held
at Columbus AFB as discussed in Lt Col Benton’s
article. I envision this as a mini-reunion featuring a
cookout and informal dinner as main agenda topics,
and of course we would have the Air Show and Open
house. This would be a great opportunity to meet and
greet again, and to add to our photograph album.
Stay well dear 49ers, enjoy the holidays and may
your 2020 be the best ever. God Bless America.

49th Fighter Squadron Deployment
to North Africa, a personal account
By Col (ret) ‘Greg’ Gregory, ‘49th FS 1943, 49th FSA 2019

Note: Col. Gregory piloted 55 different airplanes while in the Air Force,
including a number of aircraft flown with the US Navy. In this article,
he tells about how the 49th Fighter Squadron got to North Africa.
Readers of the Hangman Newsletter
may be curious about how the 49th
Fighter Squadron got to North Africa in
the first place. It took us a month to get to
England, another three before we arrived
in Morocco, and three more before we
started flying combat missions.
We started out as the 78th Fighter Group
at Hamilton Field, just north of the Golden
Gate. In early November, 1942 officers
and men lined up in full field dress and
equipment, and with the military bearing
of an infantry regiment, marched to
waiting trains. The Group boarded three separate trains for
the 4 day trip to Camp Kilmer in New Jersey, the Army’s
major East coast embarkation center. In the early hours
of November 15th the trains pulled into camp. We spent
a week in locating, sorting, and re-packing the supplies
and equipment we would take overseas, and the men took
this time to make final preparation for their departure –
making wills, creating pay allotments, and letter writing.
I arranged for my pay to be sent to my bank in Hartsville,
TN. The government provided a life insurance policy of
$10,000, so I didn’t buy any additional life insurance. I did
not complete a will because I felt like I was coming back.
You don’t know that, but I felt like I would return.”
On November 23rd, we backed our “A” bags, and that
evening the group boarded a ferry for the short trip across
the Hudson River to the Port of New York, and by the early
hours of the 24th had boarded the HMS Queen Elizabeth,
recently refitted as a troop transport. Alongside the QE
lay the Normandie, a French ship seized by the U.S. It
had recently caught fire while being converted to a troop
transport, capsized and now lay in the mud of the Hudson
River. Among the 13,000 personnel on board the QE were
American, French and British pilots, soldiers, sailors, and
300 nurses. We were all given a booklet entitled “Guide
to Great Britain”, found our bunks, and were awakened
five hours later for lifeboat drill.

We officers were assigned twelve to
a stateroom. We got underway after the
lifeboat drills were complete and made
the entire voyage to Scotland unescorted,
with frequent course adjustments to
confuse any lurking U-boats.
The Queen Elizabeth entered the Firth
of Clyde and anchored near the town of
Greenock, Scotland in the late afternoon
of November 29. The next day, the Group
lightered ashore and boarded trains
for the final leg of our nearly 4-week
journey. Passing through Glasgow and
Edinburgh, we arrived in the early morning hours at our
destination – the town of Goxhill in Lincolnshire, along
the south bank of the Humber River across from the city
of Hull on the East Coast of England.
The war was all around us. The city of Hull, just 8
miles distant, was a magnet for German bombers who
raided weekly. We saw the red tracer fire from Allied
antiaircraft batteries, the illuminating flares dropped by
the bombers, the crack and flash of bursting flak, and
the red flash and roar of exploding bombs that rattled the
windows of the our quarters at Goxhill.
The Group had come to full strength in January,
including a full complement of new P-38 fighters. But
on February 7th, the Group commander, Col. Arman
Peterson, announced that all of us pilots were to be
transferred immediately to North Africa to replace
heavy combat losses incurred during the Allied invasion
– Operation TORCH.
I made two ferry flights to Morocco, and after my
second flight in late March 1943 I learned that I, along
with many of my friends from the 78th, had been
reassigned to the 14th Fighter Group – me to the 49th
Fighter Squadron. Our first combat mission was flown
on May 6th, and fifty missions later I had completed my
tour and started the long trip home.
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an old Fighter Squadron
chriStmaS rhyme
Camaraderie and competition were comingled among two ﬁghter squadrons
stationed at Grifﬁss AFB in the late 1950’s. These were the 465th and
27th Fighter Interceptor Squadrons, flying the F-89 (465th) and the F-102 (27th).
Elements of these squadrons helped form the 49th Fighter Interceptor Squadron
at Grifﬁss in 1959. The Christmas poem below (set in the same pentameter as
‘Twas the Night Before Christmas’) is a good-natured example of this comingling.
Don’t mind the ﬁghter pilot jargon and vernacular. You should get the point.

A Tale about flying seems most apropos, so I’ll tell you what happened a short time ago.
The weather was grumpy with no moon in sight; in short it wasn’t a field-grade night.
In my F-102 I was tooling at forty; attempting to hack me a night profile sortie.
When out of the murk like a bolt from the blue came something that looked like a B-52.
This must be the target they told me was mine, but no by God ‘twas an F-89.
Now ADC Manual 55-5 insists you can ram and come out alive,
but this has never been proven you see, and if I can help it, it won’t be by me.
So I hauled back the stick with a shout and a holler, and found myself wearing my shorts like a collar.
As I broke from the spin that was bound to ensue, here’s what I heard and I swear that it’s true.
“This is Uniform Juliet 01...... I think, formerly known as Juliet Pink, go Guard let’s brief and join up with 2.”
Now I thought in the interest of self-preservation, ‘twould be best that I return to the base reservation
I reported high cone and was told I must hover, till Uniform Juliet Pink could recover
On channel 15 I heard so much chatter, I tried to determine just what was the matter
Pink 2 it seems was having a fit, when he tried to join up the port engine quit
Now if loss of one engine creates such a stew, I’m personally proud the poor bastards have two.
And so with my approach time due to expire, Pink 2 landed and blew out a tire.
From Griffiss Approach came the well-known crock, “go gate to two-seven and hang by your jock”
But six hundred pounds was all I could muster; “in that case” they said “you can do it in buster.”
Pink 1 and I now engaged in a duel, of who could be first to call minimum fuel
I heard him announce with evident glee, “I’m down to five-thousand - Emergency”
I wasn’t P O’d you understand, till I heard “on the go, too heavy to land.”
This ends the tale of a typical flap; two weenies, two genies and ten-tons of crap.
If you’re seeking a moral, you can search for ours, but all I can say is “Thank God They’re ours.”
The Fighter Squadron
27th F I S
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lateSt memorial Service in France
For uSaaF ww ii pilot
By Mary Kuykendall

The latest example of a memorial service in France was held on 26th October at the city of
La Roche de Glun. This service was in honor of Lt. William F. Kuykendall from Keyser,
West Virginia. In August 1944, flying a P-47 Thunderbolt he was hit by anti-aircraft ﬁre
and bailed out near La Roche de Glun. He was wounded and died in a Red Cross hospital
in Lyon, France.

On August 29, 1944, First Lt. William F. Kuykendall,
flying a P-47 Thunderbolt on an armed reconnaissance
mission with two other aircraft, was hit by German
anti-aircraft fire and bailed out of his plane and landed
in the countryside on the right bank of the Rhone River
near La Roche de Glun, France. Although reports at
the time indicated that he was unhurt in the incident,
USAAF records say that he was wounded and died in
a Red Cross hospital in Lyon, France, the next day. His
plane crashed into the river.
Lt. Kuykendall left behind a young daughter, Julia,
from his first marriage, and his second wife, Mary
Gretchen Van Fleet Kuykendall, who was to give
birth some four months later to his son, William F.
Kuykendall II. His son grew up with scant information
about his father and little contact with either the

paternal side of his family or any knowledge at all of
the existence of his half sister. Romantic visions and
fantasies in the mind of the young boy persisted into
adulthood but never resulted in the dreamed of return
of the father who he imagined would reappear after
many years of battle-caused amnesia to re-claim his
lost family.
These thoughts never entirely faded but were, in time,
replaced with years in which the son studied histories
of WWII, learned and memorized stories of aircraft
and accounts of battles, traveled and raised a family
of his own. He eventually learned of, met and came
to love his half sister and her family and grew closer
to his fraternal uncle and cousins. It was the son of
one of those cousins, Major Andrew Kuykendall, who,
having become fascinated and inspired by the mystery
surrounding Lt. Kuykendall’s service and death, while
stationed in Germany began researching the story of
his plane crash and subsequent death.
It had been known for some time that Lt. Kuykendall
was buried in the American Military Cemetery in
Continued on Page 6
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Ardennes near Liege, Belgium and Andrew had
actually visited his grave there. Through his research
and interviews with local people, Andrew had pieced
together an historical profile of the events from that
fateful day. Events were planned by ARSA for a
memorial service, dedication of a monument at the
crash site, museum exhibits and other festivities both
somber and joyous. It seemed that the entire area was
involved. The French people have been very warm
and enthusiastic in their appreciation of the American
support given in WWII and their uplifting spirits
served to present an incredible experience for the
Kuykendall family this past week.
Bill and Mary Kuykendall and Andrew’s parents,
Galen and Sarah Kuykendall, attended events in La
Roche de Glun and Montelimar on Oct. 26-27, which

missing man

Jack Lenox
Erma Hester
Bob Thomalen
Neil Beer
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included the dedication of the monument on the Rhone
with formal military honor guard, laying of wreaths,
brass band and choral group as well as attendance by
veterans and local and regional dignitaries and well
as community members numbering close to 200
citizens. The events were followed by luncheons and
tours and speeches and the opening of the exhibit of
mementoes from Lt. Kuykendall’s life, both in the
military and here at home in West Virginia in the town
hall followed by a re-opening of the exhibit at its new
home in the Air Birds Museum. All of these events
were extremely moving and have served to, as several
dignitaries observed, “have the circle of life come full
’round and fill in many holes in the hearts and minds
of the family who didn’t lose a father who was a figure
in the mist of the past but who was a real-life hero.”

49th Fighter training Squadron
report and invitation
Lt Col Buck Benton

The 49 FTS would like to wish everyone
with the 49 FSA happy holidays as well
as a happy and healthy New Year. Folks
here at Columbus Air Force Base
have been working hard planning
and organizing the 2020 Wing Over
Columbus Air Show and Open House.
This may be a perfect time to host a
reunion for interested FSA members,

and celebrate the past, present, and future
of the 49th and the U.S. Air Force. The
event will be held the 25 & 26 of April
and more information about the Air
Show and Open House can be found
at www.columbusairshow.com. We
look forward to seeing everyone again
and would be pleased to coordinate a
reunion. Please let me know.

photography corner

Starting with this edition, Newsletters will have photos of interest provided by individual
members. All members are encouraged to participate

Provided by Lorraine Weatherbee

Photos taken at Air Force Academy
Provided by Grant Bruckmeier
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OPEN FOR BUSINESS
Special thanks to Bob Elliott for setting up quartermaster operations for the 49th FSA.
Bob has catalogs and order forms for 49th embossed clothing including heavy,
medium and light jackets, hoodies, shirts and hats. The montage below gives
an indication of choices including patches. Bob has the details if you are interested.
OPEN FOR
Bob can be reached at navyp38f@gmail.com and at 423-360-3430.

PATCH OPTIONS:
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Polo Shirt

Sweatshirt
(crew or hooded)
Jacket
Lightweight
Medium
Heavyweight
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Basball Hat
Visor Hat

Women’s
Polo Shirt
For more options,
call Bob Elliott

1108 Villamay Blvd.
Alexandria, VA 22307

www.49thFighterSquadronAssociation.com
Commander - Anthony ‘Tony’ Asterita

Treasurer - John ‘Jazz’ Jannazo

Secretary - Christine Wallace

Web Master - Laura Davis
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